Dated: 2nd May, 2017.
PRESS NOTE
It is to inform whom so ever is concerned that, The Government of
India through Ministry of Road Transport and Highways issued a Notification
vide number G.S.R. 423(E) prohibiting use of Red or Blue Light on Motor
Vehicles by any individual.
However, Under the regulations as contained in the amended rules
vide S.O.1374(E) Dated: 1st May, 2017. the vehicles on office duty which are
designated for the following emergency and disaster management duties may
be allowed to use multi coloured red, blue and white light on its top, namely:(a) the duties relating to control of fire;
(b) the

duties

by

police,

defence

forces

or

paramilitary

forces

for

maintenance of law and order;
(c) the duties relating to management of natural disasters including
earthquake, flood, land slide, cyclone, tsumani and manmade disasters
including nucleardisaster, chemical disaster and biological disaster.
2. The multi coloured light shall not be put to use when the vehicle is not
on the designated duty.
Therefore, we appeal to all the commuters to abide and follow the said
rules in its true letter and spirit, failing which necessary action will be initiated
as per Motor Vehicle Rules.
Jt. Commissioner of Police,
Traffic, Hyderabad.
To
All Editors and Directors of Print and Electronic media and F.M. Stations with
a request to give wide publicity / telecast in the interest of the safety of public.
Copy to Inspector, IT Cell, O/o CP, Hyderabad to post on HTP website.
Copy to HTP Facebook to post on face book page.

DIVERTING ATTENTION ACCUSED HELD – SEIZED ONE TWO WHEELER
The Special Team of CCS arrested the accused who was indulging in “DIVERTING
ATTENTION” in Hyderabad, Cyberabad and Nizambad District.

Seized one Hero

Maestro vehicle from him.

Details of Accused:
Aftab Ahmed Shaik, S/o late Ahmed Shaik, age: 34 years, occ: private car driver,
r/o near Mosque, lane opp. to Zam Zam Medical shop, Bagh-e-Jahan Ara, Rein
Bazar, Yakutpura, Hyderabad.

Modus Operandi:
He selects ladies who are going by walk on the road and sometimes goes inside the
house. He tells them that their mobile number is selected for re-charging for a gift in a
lucky draw i.e. two wheeler (Honda Activa, Maestro, Scooty etc.), Refrigerator, TV etc.
He asks for the voucher and when she tells that there is no coupon with her, he says that
without the re-charge receipt he cannot arrange gift. Later on the plea of the woman, he
asks her to make a gold purchase bill and with that bill he can give the gift and he can
arrange the gold purchase receipt from his known jewellery shop. He will mesmerising
them with his words and after expressing their consent he will talks the woman to a
nearby gold shop and keeps the woman at a distance. After taking the mangalasutram
from the woman, he goes inside the shop and acts that he knows the shop owner very well,
but escapes with the gold mangalasutram.

Previous Criminal History:
The accused Aftab Ahmed Shaik was convicted in a rape case in Sion PS
Panwel, Mumbai City, Maharashtra state and lodged in Kolhapur Central Jail,
Maharashtra state.

After 5 ½ years sentence he was released from jail in the

month of September, 2016.
From January, 2017 onwards he committed the following offences with the above
Modus Operandi.
Hyderabad City
1. Cr.No.67/2017 U/s 384, 420 IPC of PS Malakpet,
2. Cr.No.44/2017 PS Moghalpura
3. Cr.No.83/2017 U/s 379, 420 IPC of PS Gandhi Nagar,
Cyberabad
1. Cr.No.141/2017 U/s 420, 379 IPC of PS Meerpet,
2. Cr.No.40/2017 U/s 379, 420 IPC of PS Pet Basheerabad,

3. Cr.No.255/2017 U/s 420, 379 IPC of PS Vanasthalipuram
Nizamabad Dist
1. Cr.No.46/2017 U/s 420, 379 IPC of PS Devanpally.
2. Cr.No.52/2017 U/s 382 IPC of PS Devanpally.
3. Cr.No.54/2017 U/s 382 IPC of PS Devanpally.
4. Cr.No.79/2017 U/s 420, 384 IPC of PS Kamareddy.
He sold the stolen gold Mangalasutrams in Jewellery/Pawn broker shops situated in
Ramanthapur, Amberpet, Saidabad areas.
The Special Team collected lot of information about the offender who was cheating
the innocent gullible women. The Special Team wing into the action and made all possible
and strenuous efforts and finally caught him while he came for taking the vehicle from the
parking place.

The arrest was made under the supervision of Sri Ranjan Ratan Kumar, Addl. Dy.
Commissioner of Police, Detective Department, Sri E. Chandrasekhar Goud, Asst.
Commissioner of Police, Special Teams, CCS and Sri V. Syam Babu, Inspector, SI Sri K.
Satyanarayana along with the Team members HC N.Venkateswar Rao, PCs , PCs S. Achaiah
Yadav, G. Ramesh, K. Chandramouli, P. Simhachalam of CCS, Hyderabad and he has been
handed over to PS Malakpet for further investigation.
Plea to the Public:
1. Do not believe the words of unknown persons saying that they had got a gift
for recharging their mobile phone.
2. Do not go along with the unknown persons as told by the cheaters believing
innocently.
3. Do not believe the words of getting gift/gold saying by any unknown person in
the name of any organisation.
4. If any member of Public comes across such persons who may try to cheat
them, they are requested to contact Police immediately.
Sd/Dy. Commissioner of Police,
Detective Department,
Hyderabad.

